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MARCH 30TH, 2019

DELTA BEAUSÉJOUR

Funds raised at this event will be used to
support conservation work and research on
New Brunswick Rivers. This critical effort to
uncover the causes of salmon mortality
takes place thanks to volunteers from the
New Brunswick Salmon Council, Atlantic
Salmon  Federation and our affiliates.
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auction terms
1.  payment of cash, cheque, Visa, mastercard or

american express must be made tonight unless
prior arrangements have been made with the
Dinner chairman.

2.  title of merchandise remains with asF until
purchases by cheque have been cleared.

3.  in the case of a disputed bid, the bid will be re-
opened at the discretion of the auctioneer,
whose decision is final.

4.  Bidders must sign acknowledgement upon sale
of item.

5.  asF reserves the right to withdraw any item with
a minimum or reserve bid,  should the minimum
not be met.

6.  unless otherwise specified, all trips and items of
a personal nature must be utilized within one
year of the auction; must be taken in accordance
with the auction description and do not include
airfare and gratuities.

7.  sales are final.

While we endeavor to obtain quality fishing
packages, no guarantee of water conditions or
fishing success, expressed or implied is made by the
atlantic salmon Federation or this catalogue.

corporate partners

VALMONT ROBICHAUD
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DINNER CO-CHAIRS:
Dr. janice cormier

François emonD

DINNER COMMITTEE:
Will Doyle

neil johnston

charles leBlanc

chris leger

WarWick meaDus

Brian F.p. murphy, Q.c.

in addition to being dedicated atlantic
salmon conservationists, the committee
members also represent the following
atlantic salmon conservation organizations:
asF, nBsc, new Brunswick Wildlife
Federation and the Dieppe Fly tying club.
We depend upon the generous donations
of the many raffle and auction items to
make this evening a success and thereby
help fund our many atlantic salmon
conservation projects. your assistance is
greatly appreciated.  together we can make
a difference and thereby ensure this great
species will continue for the enjoyment of
future generations.  

SCOTCH NOSING COMPLIMENTS OF :

DINNER HONOUREE:
W. ROSS BINGHAM, Q.C.

“It is not all of fishing to fish”
W. ross Bingham Q.c. is a native of the city of
moncton and one of the founding members of the
firm Bingham law. now retired, he is well known for
his participation in several business and social
organizations locally and throughout the province of
new Brunswick. 

mr. Bingham remains very active on the river and in his
community. he is an avid angler spending most of 
his fishing season on the miramichi with friends, 
family and fellow anglers enjoying the beautiful
surroundings. ross is a husband to Bonnie, father to his
3 children, a grandfather, and has been a dedicated
champion for wild atlantic salmon conservation. 
We are fortunate to count him as a friend!
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heading into the 2019 atlantic salmon season,
there’s reason to be hopeful. thanks to asF’s 
new 12-year greenland salmon conservation
agreement, thousands of additional large salmon
are on their way home. By reducing international
fishing pressure on the salmon’s feeding grounds
at greenland we will to stimulate the growth of
salmon populations right here in new Brunswick
and throughout north america.  

however, for gains to last it will take a concerted
effort on behalf of everyone who cares about wild
atlantic salmon, including our government
leaders who are entrusted with the responsibility
to protect wildlife and the environment. 

rivers everywhere are getting warmer. parts of the
restigouche and miramichi systems hit nearly 
30 degrees for extended periods last year.
groups like the miramichi salmon association
have developed expertise in enhancing cold
water habitat, but we need more of it and on a

larger scale. the restigouche river Watershed
management committee is developing warm
water protocols to protect fish on the hottest days,
something already in place on the miramichi.

in this age of change, knowing and predicting are
keys to good management. in 2018, asF doubled
the number of research sites from five to ten
where we are actively involved in tagging and
tracking salmon using cutting edge sonic and
satellite technology. We recently published the
world’s longest study on wild atlantic salmon
based on 14-years of our smolt tracking data. 

this may we should start receiving information via
satellites from adult salmon asF tagged off
greenland last fall. the tags fitted onto the backs
of the fish are programmed to release, come to
the surface, and send their stored data back to
asF headquarters. 

all of the knowledge asF gathers helps form our
advocacy positions as we push DFo and others to
do right by wild atlantic salmon. your presence
here tonight shows everyone that people care,
which will help trigger action where we need it most.

thank you for being here tonight, and thank you
to our honouree, ross Bingham and to our
volunteer dinner committee that works tirelessly
every year to make this event a success. Without
your support there would be a lot less reason to
hope when it comes to wild atlantic salmon. 

yours in conservation,

WELCOME FROM BILL TAYLOR,  
PRESIDENT OF THE 

ATLANTIC SALMON FEDERATION
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on behalf of the new Brunswick salmon council
(nBsc), i extend a warm welcome to you, the
benefactors of the wild atlantic salmon.  the
nBsc has long supported wild atlantic salmon
conservation activities.  For example, in 2019, this
will include:

• continuing support for asF’s tracking research
and efforts in greenland.

• co-chairing the miramichi lake smallmouth
Bass eradication committee with the msa.  in
2019, we hope to successfully eradicate these
non-native invasive bass that threaten the
ecology of the miramichi watershed.

• Voicing concerns that are shared with the asF
and other organizations about the run-away
population of striped bass in the miramichi
system.  We will continue to advocate for a
substantial decrease in the bass spawning
population to provide healthy consumptive
fisheries for bass without generating the well-
documented harmful effects on miramichi
salmon.

• the on-going nBsc Fish Friend program which
is delivered by nBsc volunteers in elementary
schools throughout the province of new
Brunswick for 2019. 

the nBsc recognizes the deep cultural
significance of the wild atlantic salmon shared by
new Brunswickers and First nation communities.
the nBsc, along with our conservation partners,
are actively advocating for DFo to prepare
concrete plans, complete with goals, actions and
rapid implementation timelines to restore wild
atlantic salmon populations, along with the
morale of all who treasure wild atlantic salmon.

in closing, on behalf of the nBsc, i thank all of you
for attending this evening’s event, and for your
continued support of the conservation and
restoration of wild atlantic salmon.  We hope to
see both improved angling conditions and
increased salmon returns during the 2019 angling
season.  Wishing you all tight lines this year!

yours in conservation,

john pugh, president nBsc

WELCOME FROM JOHN PUGH,  
PRESIDENT OF THE 

NEW BRUNSWICK SALMON COUNCIL 
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LA1 HOMEMADE CHEESECAKE
you know you want it!
Donor: Nanna’s Bakery

LA2 COLLABORATION FEATHERWING 
SALMON FLY
the culmination of thought of more than
10 of the world’s best Fly tiers at the 2018
atlantic salmon Fly international which
was hosted in the city of miramichi. this
salmon Fly was custom framed by alex
l’heureux in solid wood and is one of a
kind work piece of fly tying splendor. 
Donor: World’s best 12 Fly tiers from
the Atlantic Salmon Fly International
2018 and Alex L’Heureux

LA3 DINNER FOR 4 AT THE WINDJAMMER
“the Delta Beauséjour and executive
chef stefan mueller (a salmon angler
himself) invites you and 3 of your friends
to experience its renowned fine dining
establishment, the Windjammer. Be pre -
pared for an evening of fine service,
exquisite dining and a charming ambiance.
listed in hotelier magazine as one of the
top 10 hotel restaurants in canada. the
Windjammer is also listed in the book of
the "top 100" places to eat in canada.
caa/aaa Four-Diamond award”
Donor: The Delta Beauséjour

LA4 MAPLE LEAF LODGE “COUPLES TRIP”
Four couples for three days of fishing with 
two nights’ accommodations and total
relaxation. arrive afternoon on august 21,
2019 to depart by 1:00 pm on august 24th.
set at the mouth of the Bartholomew river
in Blackville on the main southwest
miramichi river, this trip is hosted by
members of the lodge and includes
accom modations, meals, boats and
guide. this trip will most certainly be a
memorable occasion.
Donor: Maple Leaf Lodge

LA5 PRATT FALLS SALMON LODGE
World class salmon angling on the eagle
river, labrador. two and a half days and 
two nights for 2 anglers. the incom -
parable eagle river is a highly productive
river and considered by many well
travelled anglers to have some of the
hardest fighting atlantic salmon in the
world!  the lodge is located on the lower
eagle near pools with legendary success
rates.  pratt Falls lodge prides itself on a
team of professional guides with over 
100 years experience, modern comforts
in the labrador wilderness, and a very
high ratio of repeat guests looking to do
it again! includes return transportation
from cartwright to the lodge.
Donor: Pratt Falls Salmon Lodge

LIVE AUCTION



LA6 SQUARE FORKS
two rods for two days of salmon
fishing on six miles of private water at
its finest on this famous miramichi
tributary.   all inclusive. arrive after
lunch on day one and depart after
lunch on day three. trip to be taken
between august 1 and end of the
2019 season (typically october 15).
Dates to be arranged with the host.
square Forks is a private salmon
camp located at the confluence of the
north Branch sevogle and south
Branch sevogle rivers. the two
branches meet head on in a visually
stunning "t" like junction where there
is a large and very productive salmon
pool just outside the doorsteps of the
main camp. square Forks offers a truly
unique experience with excellent late
season angling opportunities.
Donor: Alan and Connie Graham
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LA7 GLEN EDEN SALMON LODGE
an opportunity for 2 anglers (shared rod
if fishing from canoe or both can 
fish if wading) for 4  days / 3 nights in
2019.  the  magnificent restigouche is
considered one of the world’s great
atlantic salmon rivers. set in a deep
valley, this broad river meanders through
virgin forest along the border of 
new Brunswick and Quebec, terminating 
at the gaspe's Baie-des-chaleurs. 
glen eden lodge provides well over a
mile of wading or traditional fishing from
26’ restigouche canoes with four pro -
ductive pools, depending on water
height. the restigouche boasts power -
ful, profoundly beautiful, chrome-bright
salmon, which charac teristically exceed
25 pounds. Built in the 1920’s, the lodge
has undergone recent additions and
updates while retaining the classic,
historic ambience long associated with
the camp architecture of this storied river.
your trip includes guided fishing, accom -
modation and meals. option to add 2 or
4 additional rods at the same price per
rod as sold in the auction. 
Donor: Glen Eden
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EC8 KAYAK ASCEND® 12T SIT-ON-TOP
(SANS PONT) 
il n’y a simplement pas de meilleur
kayak sur le marché. sa structure
tubulaire avancée avec large tableau
arrière et un avant évasé en font un
kayak si stable que vous pouvez y
pêcher debout. taille : 12 pieds –
poids : environ 77 livres. capacité
maximale : 350 livres
Don de Bass Pro Shops

EC9 ALLONS VOIR UNE PARTIE 
DE BASEBALL! 
Billets pour un match à domicile des
Blue jays de toronto pour vous et
trois de vos amis. communiquez avec
le donateur pour trouver des dates
qui vous conviennent mutuellement.
Don de Curtis McCone, 
administrateur de la FSA

LA8 ASCEND® 12T SIT-ON-TOP KAYAK 
there's simply no kayak better than
an ascend. the advanced tunnel
design with a wide transom and
flared bow sections brings a fishing
kayak so stable, you can stand up and
cast from it. size: 12'. approximate
weight: 77 lbs. maximum weight
capacity: 350 lbs.
Donor: Bass Pro Shops

LA9 TAKE ME OUT TO THE BALLGAME! 
toronto Blue jays home game tickets
for you and three of your friends.
contact donor to secure mutually
agreeable date.
Donor: Curtis McCone, ASF Director




